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1. Supulementing previous memorandum giving raferences
as listed below, the material has been made availabl ..: therefrom, and
a resuma is given herewith:

74-6-33-1-658 and
74-6-33-1178

2. First referencs is an OUT Cable 50765 to Germany
(Muni, Fran), contents as follows:

IDUTTTY 1 is S.RO...I LVOIICH SH4LALIN FORMI.AiLY
ROSTISLAV LVO':ICH ANTIC:AV

3. Second reference is dispatch M3MA-7327, trans-
mitting PK Part I in original and translation together with ad-
ditional biographical data.
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PRQ Part I - Serga Lvovich Sti.LIN

1. Sergi Lvovich SHakLIN

2. See original

3. Rostislav aka AhTOXV

h. Changed name in Kay 1945 from Rostislav.C.,TO:■01; to Freulic'A Sargei to
avoid raparationto the U.S.S.R. -- in Ruhldorf, U.S. Zone i: Germany.
Changed name in 	 or June 1945 from Rostislav ANTUNOV to Sergai
SHERALIN to avojd reparation to the U.S.a.R. in Kempton, U.S. Zone,
Garmany.

S. Date of birth, 30 Oct. 1920, on records at present.
Date of birth, 30 Nov. 1920, actual.
Place of birth, Leningrad.

6. Stateless

7. U.S.S.R. till 1 9h2, then stateless.

8. Memmingen Fliegerhorst, clock 1-4m. Renting a room.

0 . None.

10. Self employed. Proprietor of a small grocery store.

11. Hone.

12. Uncle: Sergei K. SHEULIN, 1528 Second Arc., N.Y.,USA
Friend: Zahar SALNIHIN, 485 W. 135 St., Apt. 2D, N.Y. 21, USA
Former Business Partner, hichail A. TEN0i,LIROV, N.Y. State, USA
Friend: Boris P. MaINSKY,	 USA

13. Lev Victorovich A:::T0i4V, Captain of the Russian i'.archant Fleet, present
whereabouts unknown. Place of birth: Marinpol, Russia; Russian, none
other.

Olga Vasilevna ANTCNOVA, housewife, prJs ._nt whereaoouts unknown. Place of
birth: hlarkov, Russia. Russian, none other.

15. Shebalina, Tatiana, Afanasievna, nce RAUN, Krasnodar, 24 Jan. 1921. Date
of marriage: 13 July 1946, Kamptan, U.S. Zone, Germany, U.S.S.R. Stateless.
Same as 8 above. None.
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16. Margarita Sergayevna SHz2ALl1A, female. Kamyten, 20 Feo. 1 947. Stateless.
Same as 8 a ova.

17. Viacheslav Lvovich AJTMOV, mala, Lenin .yad, 1914, hussian, unknown, unknown.
.	 Svetlana Lvovna AliTUJOU, female, Liningrad, Jan. 1923, U.S.S.R., unknown,

unknown.

18. Unknown.

19. Konkarte No. B-568950, 20 June 1950, Maimingen, U.S. Zone, Germany, to
19 June 1955.
Driver's Permit No. 6708, 27 June 1951, Mammingen.
Marriage Certificate, July 1946, Kempten.

20. Orthodox. No Other.
11.

21. None.

22. Did not leave Gervany since end o war.

23. 1929-36: 7 classes (1 to 7) 14th hiddle School, Mohovaya 26, Leningrad, USSR.
1936-37: 1 class (8) 19th addle School, Nohovaya, Leningrad, USSR.
1937-39: 2 classes (0-10) 28th hiddle School, Kirochnaya, Leningrad.
1939: Sopt-Nov., Leningrad Faectro Technical Institute.
1939: :iov.-19141, 3rd Leningrad Artillery School, Leningrad, USSR.
1941: Sept. Rocket System Course, AlaUno naar Moscow, US?..

24. Speak	 •Read	 Understand
Russian	 Good	 Good
German	 Good	 Good	 Good
Ukrainian	 Poor	 Satisfactory Satisfactory

25. From Nov. 1939 to Aug. 1942, volunteer, 3rd Leningrad Artillery School,
student.
2nd Company, 5th Guards, Rocket Launching Regiment.
Lt. then Sr. Lt., C.O. of (VZVOD), Chief of Staff of Company, C.O. of Battery.
3rd Company, 7th Guards, Rocket Launchin7 Regiment, C.O. of Company.
Captain, Order of the Red Star.
(Al]. of this during the war)

Captured by the Germans on 15 Aug. 1942 on the Don, vicinity of Stalingrad,
shellshocked.

May 1943 to Nay 1945: Volunteer, ROA, Russian Lib. Army, Captain.
Adjutant of Vlassov, Germany.

26. Komeomol while in the USSR, 1937-1942.
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27. Research work.

28. Monthly 3ncoml: 300 to WO DM. Proprietor of a small grocery store.

21. 19464,8: Technical Draftsman. 200 fil ../month. baJctro Anlar3en-Christinsky-
Kempten, U.S. Zone, Germany. Terminated employment in order to open own
store. :.ou.a.

30. Methods of Calculations of Rocket Systems H-8 an(.1 M-13. Published 4
fig. Artillery. (cla.;sified Secret, published in 1942). RKKA - Robotchiya
Kmstiyanskay Krasnaya Armiya.

31. Mother-in-law: RAI% Nadezhda, Aleksandrovna. Shares living qaarters.
YZIEUKOV, lives in same apart:,..ent.

Nauyekas, lives in same apartment.
Corresponds with: DUBIN, Rurik, Flehingen bei Karlsruhe.

1.ENUA, Nikolai, Rastatt Lager.
SNATOV, Michail, Munchen, Yonsen Str., 2.
See 12 above for corres. in states.

32. (a) /2iaq IkDI, /Constantin: Nunchen, Yensen str. 2
(b) SHAAF, George: Nemmingen Zangemeister Str., Tech. Werkstatt.
(a) az:NEM:UN, Zahar, 485 W. 135th St., NY 21, USA
(d) DUDIN, Rurik, Flehinr;en bet Karlsruhe (Lber Bruh Zeal)
(e) K/t-STaSKY, Boris: c/o Semenihih (see 32-c)

33. Yas. Regulars Militargerihht, 12 Dec. 1945. Arrested 11 Nov. 1945,
accusad'of beirr a White Russian Nazi. None. Not Guilty. Feed. Yes.

Arrested Sept. 191:6 in Kemoten, US Zone, Germany, accused of using several
aliases and carryin7 three sets of identity papers. Freed.

34. 36 ya:..rs	 None
25-28 y_ors	 None
175 Ch	 Thin
Brown	 61 KG
Oval	 Good
Pale	 Black
Black market operator	 Scar or. chin

Medium

35. Non;
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ANTONOV, Rostislav, Lvovich, later changed to 3:1KALIN ., Sergei Lvovich,
was :cm on 30 Novem;:er 1920 in Leningrad, U4SR. Subject leaally chanaad his
name from ARTONCV to 6Ho .:,ALIN in June 1950 at "Amt fur Kriminaltechnische
Statistik" in ilunich, Germany, and is currently using this name. In order to
avoid forced 1%;paratioA to the	 he used the name of Ser ri4i Freulf,ch for
several weeko in ;lay or June 1916.

From September 1929 to June 1937, subject attended the 14th kiddie School
which WAS located at Mohovaya Vlitsa 26, Leningrad, USSR. Upon completion of
the 7th year at this school the wi.ole class was transferred to the 19th itiddle
School which was also located on 1 .1ohovaya Ulitsa. Subject completed his eighth
year here. The ninth and tenth year of schooling was completed at the 28th
Middle School on Kirochnaya Ulitsa, Leningrad, USSR. Subject was graduated
from the 10th grade with the highest grade in a class of approx. 30 students and
received the Zolotoy Atistat. In September 1939 he enrolled in the Leningrad
Electro-Technical Institute and studied here for three months. At this time he
became eli-ible for the draft durin: the Finnish Wer, and in order to avoid
milita...y service in the Infantry, subject enrolled in the 3rd Leningrad Artillery
School in November 1939. Subject remained in this sc.lool till September 1941.
The 3rd Leningrad Artillery School was located in a large compound (1 city block)
at Viborg and Naberezhnaya St., Leningrad. During the summer this school went
into the fiele. at Luga anprox. 110 or 120 121 southwest of Leningrad. Duriar; the
summer of ipu, while in the field with the school, subject took nart in several
battles.

In September 19L1 subject was !;raduatad from this school as a Lt.

In September 1941 suoject was transferrel6 iloscow thence to Alabino a2prox.
30 IT southwest of Moscow. At Albino subject took a snort course in rocket
artillery. This course lasted from September to .4;ovember 19141. While taking this
course, 7 regiments of rocket artillery were formed hare. Subject was assigned to
the 5th Guards Rocket Launchin; hegimet. This regiment was broken up into 3
companies. Subject was assigned to the 2nd separate company. This company was
sent to the front at Kharkov and remained there till December 1941. Subject
was Chief of Staff of Company Hq. and was promoted to Sr. Lt. in Dec. 1941. He
remained as Chief or Staxf till the summer of 1942. In the summer of 1942, sub-
ject assumed command of the )rd Separate Guards Rocket Launching Company and was
promoted to Captain. He received the Rod Star/ for action near Kupyansk on the
Don. In 15 Aug. 1942, while crossin- the Don River at Perepolny village, sub-
ject took his divist)n across the river through the German lines and engaged the

v/German tanks. Subject was in a barn when a German tank hit the barn and he was
buried in the debris. The Germans rescued him and took him to the Hq. of the
German division. From Div: Hy. at place of capture, he was transferred to Army
Hq. at Kharkov, then to Vinnilza near the humanian-Polish border in the South
Ukraine. Subject was placed in an Interroratioa camp and immediately got

acquainted
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acquainted with Vlassov. Approx. 30 selected P4's were at this camp.
Subject remained at this camp for one menth. While at this camp, Vlassov
discussed with subject the possibility of formation of a Russian army to
ii-ht against the Comunists. In Nov. 1942 Shebalin and 7 or 5 other PW's
war:: transferred to a Pa camp at iiamelburg, north of Nurnberg near Rosen-
holm. Subject remained here till Janunry 1943. In January 1943 he was
assigned to a class 	 c. TurL-ia-Wald as a common laboror. In April
or May subject was transferred to ibutzin ia iast Prussia. Hors the for-
mation of the Russian Army was in pro rest. Subject was assigned as Chief
of Personnol. Vlassov arrived here in :.ay 1943 and a few days lnter de-
parted for Berlin. While at tais camp Vlassov notified subjoct that he
was to be Vlassov's Adjutant. A few days aftor Vlassov's depsrture for
Berlin subject was ordered to report to Vlassov in Berlin.

Shortly after subject's arrival in Berlin, Vlassov took him on a
speaking tour in German occupied U6Sh. This trip lasted approx. 3 weeks.
In June 1943 subject returned to Berlin.

The Germans turned over a villa in Harlin at 9 Kibitzweg as Vlassov's
quarters. The organization 0.. the Russian Army be-an hare. From 191 43 to
Feb. 1914 5 the Hq. was located in Lerlin. During subject's stay in Berlin he
met Goebbels, Ribentrop, Goring, Donets Raeder, Hinder. All meetin p;s were
official, and subject was presant because he was Vlassov's adjutant. In
Narch 1945 subject was transferred to Karlsbad Seudetenland. Here he con-
tinued this position as adjutant to General Vlassov.

While still in Lerlin . su'oject mot Ulla VURCAO, who was brought to
Germany by tha German Army. Subject wanted to marry Ulia VORONKO but due
to very stronc objection of General Vlas,:ov the marriaga never took place.

Vlassov's Hq. remained in Karlsbad flr approx. two weeks. From Karlsbad
the Hq. was moved to Kozoyedy, Czech., 60 K•: west of Prague. Vlassov's Hq.
was based here with tha 1st Russian Div. of the German Army.

In May 1945 subject was ordered by Vlassov to go as Vlassov's representa-
tive to the U.S. Army Hq. at Pilsen, Czech. Vlassov wanted subject to request
permissioa from the U.S. Command to let Vlassov's division through the U.S.
lines. Subject conferred with the Deputy Chief of Staff of the U.$. forces,
name unknown. The Col. informed subject that the div. could come through as
Fri's. Subject returned to Vlassov's Hq., reported the offer and again returned
to the U.S. Army he. This time VI,ISSOV came with him. During the second visit
the U.S. Army C.1., through a representative, offered to let Vlassov's division
be sai'ely conducted through the U.S. linos with the following stipulation. All
members of Vlassov's division were to put on civilian clothes and make their
way into Germany. Once in Germany they would then be on their own. Vlassov
refused this offer.

Soon
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boon after this Vlassev moved hi3 He. to echlobselbur, Czech.,
3'; K: S. of Pilsen. here Nom:.:rs o 71a.3ov t a div. ea ,an to surrender
to the V.S. forces. The rum:riders wore ih Luall nroune, not on masse.

On the wny to the V.o. Army he. Vlassev's automobile convoy des
stooped by a Soviet unit ane tht party wne placed under arrest. Two of
the cars in this convey made a 7etaway. subject was in one of these
cars. As soon as subject got to the U.3. lines he was given provisions
and furnished transportatioe to a wooded section of the country approx.
3D 1;.• east o the 3orman border at lis.mburg. The Americans trans-
ported subject and six othur Vlsssov Army members through tha Soviet
lines in a covered trek.

StOject and the rust of the eroup made their way through the
woods to the U.S. Zone German border. The border was crossed near
Eisunbure. !From Eisenber subj.:et weot to Degenderf. Here a German
scocel teacher issued false identity apars to euoject. This identity
paper lista suAect as a Jeman school teacher and was made out in the
name of Frohlich, tier .	 Dee-endorf source e.ent to Amunstein 90

56 of Munich. Frm lraunstein subject uent to he:ioten. Upon arrival
at Keepten sub.;act registered at the bittelsbacher Schule, a white
Russian refuge_ canter. Here subject used the name of SM4-...ALIk!. Two
sets of documents weru i3sued, one in the name of 6in .,LALIii, tne second
'n the nar.e of Id:MX:7. Sut: et spent a;:prox. one wluk in this camp arid
departe: for Kalternach in tho L.3. Zone, Austria. The reason or this
trip was to locate Ulla, ::is girl iriami from berlih. Soon after locating
Ulla '!CM-KC, "oat	 them !lee:rte... for Kemoten. Upon arrival at Xempten,
w0RO:d.0 received papers in LIIJ name of Ai:TOZVA and lived as his common-
law wife. Due to the fact that the U.S. authorities began to turn over
USSR citizens to the Soviuts, subject and his common-law wife escaped to
Ravensbur;, 7angen, and several other cities in the Prench Zone of Ger-
many. Approx. five days ware spent in the French Zone, then they re-
turned to Kenton. After a two .day stay in the woods adjacent to Kemp-
ten, subject sdeured a reel at d6 'erah:lasse Str. Kempten. Subject and
VOM.R0 resided at thi3 address till the winter of 1946. While hare sub-
ject made his living on the local black market. In the winter of 1946
Ulia At	 (;';A nee '.11:0AA departed for Munich. Scon aft)r, subject
followed to Munich end they net in the vicinity of the German Museum.
SuPjact wa2 arrested by the 	 durin- this rendezvous. The reason
for the arrest was that Ulia kdTC,.07A iniornee the pclice t:e4t subject
was a Russian Lazi and served as Vlassov I 3 adjutwit. Subject was con-
finau in the Police Presidium in Munich for 3 days. Prior to Ulia
A:TGeOVA's departure frem Kenpten, she informed the Kempten police that
her billets were broken into nnd her below:ins were stolen. The Kempten
police upon invest! • atiot; determined th:,t nothin: o: the sort had occurred.

When aubject
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sn„loct was a....,rehended in ,:unch, ha was cLared 	 th manin a
false r,port to th: ho:1-Aeh pollee. ha ..:us tried by th "6chnell :richt"
an	 ouno not luilty. The America.: .P or:i.cer .no arr•;ctace subject in-
formed tha oeurt tact svoject, accordln . to Lilt: avaLic-le infonontton,
WP;;	 huexlan	 A. a rJeult er tat- char7e, suoject wcs placed in
the "dtadlaheim jail". he spent olve month in ':ohfinoment -ad was orou,ht
to trial	 :J. court (Rervlar :diltnry leriht). Verdict --not laqty.
He was freed. The trial t 	 place in Aovem'er	 Suaject returned to
hempten. He secured official emplo7ment latn "ziectro AnlaNn" as a tech-
nical draftsman. This firm was a co:Jr or a black market acti'..ity deal-
in-. in spirits am apples. Subject married Tatiana Afonasiyovna RAUN in
Lempton in Au rust 1047. T. hATIN resided in liberah, Fr. Lon, Germany,
-vfore her marriae. RAUH left the US:JR in iq3 and lived in Germany
since then.

In thJ fall of 1010, approx. In October, source was a7ain arrested
by the rierman CrimiAal :elide. The charge was oossamsion of three sets of
identity documents in throe different names with the same photo and the
receipt of ration cards on thJse false documents. Subject explained the
situation to the eolice and was releasJd without talal. Here subject d.1-
stroyeti all the ieentity cards except tit. Jna in the namJ of .;HL:JALD.

At the end of 1c 147 the suoject and his wife moved to 11:::17erhorst,
hemmingen, and are stil: reaidn tnero. Here a :am n suaject's chief oc-
cupatioa was ..Lack market. In Au :ust 190 suajoct opened a crocory store
(Lebensmittel) aa :: 13 still the proprietor.

In the fall o: 101:6 sueject's houso was sJarched by US IC. hothim,
wts found. The	 informed u:re informed by a rop o old Russian Di'ls
at th camp that suject had c lot of Soviet propaganda leaflets in his
house. In reality eubject !Ice se y ral suitcases of vodka which he was
sallin- ea tho black mai:et. ho char .:es were made.

In July 0: i!-= O1	 7r1KG7 asked eu:joct to meat him in i.iunich. Upon
arrival in ::unich sutject was oframi jck; 1.th DaCV explained
to subject that this or ,7anizatioh was anti-Communist and was financed by
the U.S. "Jovernment. Subject was not a ma4ber of S%A but WIKOV told
him that 11 any Americans asked aim if he was a ..Jm•er, ho W.713 to reply in
the affirmati:e, az one i:a6 to be a r.lxv2ar In order to he enployed by this
or farisation. Subject's mission was to or2:alize a ealloon-launchin: op-
Jratio:. lor the purpose of launcnin .: ealloons tcross the :,ordor 'nto
Soviet Zone, aermany. Subject di the ,;round work on thil; project, out
aothint: czeqa o: it b.cause of lack o funds. After this, DIKCV asked
snLject to ortm.ine c network or a:ants to penetrate tha Soviet Lone of
3ermany. Das net .,:ozorraise alit du. to lack or runes nothin7 came of
it.

Far the
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For the past 2 months subject has been devoting all of his time to .
the operatio:: of _is grocery store in Lonimingen. Subject is vtry aruO.ous
to secure exproyment with a U.., a.ency which is concerned with any type of
intelligence activity.

SHE71.inl'5 

Tatiana ASonasiyevna FAUN (SHz..A1.1.1); .013 20 JO:.. 1921 in Krasnedar.
Completed 10 years Middle School in Kharkov in 193 0 . Attended Geological
University Facultet in Kharkov, 1939-41. Studied music in Kharkov while
attendim, the university. Ost-Arbeiter in 1942 or 19113. Worked in Berlin,
Germany, and Krakow, Poland; at the end of the war she was in Ullm, Germany.
and Krakow, Poland; at the end of the war she was in Ulln, Germany. Left
ULLm and went to Nesakirh, then to Biberch, Fr. Zone. Married in August
1947.

SHEBALIN I s Daughter: 

Margarita Sergeyevna SHBUALIMA. DOS February 19h6 in Kemeten. At
pr?sent resides with mother and father.

SHEBALIN I s Father: 

Romadanovsky, Lev Victorovich. Changed name at the end of Revolution
to ANTONOV, Lev Victorovich. DOS: 1676. Place of birth: Maryupol, Russia.
Admiral, Russian Imperial Navy, Black Sea Fleet till 1918 then with Baltic
Fleet. Served with Baltic Fleet till 1922. In 1922 he joined the So y Torg
?lot (merchant fleet). From 1922 to 1929 A.:1 10:LIV was assigned to the Baltic
Soy Torg Flat. In 1929 he was transferred to "Soy Tanker" (Black Sea mer-
chant fleet). ANTONOV commanded the following tankers: "Sovietskaya Neft",
'Az Neft" (Az . Aiovskaye), "Go ys Heft (Ivoznenskaya)". AA0i.OV I s assign-
ment with Sov Tanker wc.s till 1933-34. In 1933 or 34 he was transferred to
Sev. i.or. Foot, Severniylorskoy Foot in Laninrae on Canal Griboyedova.
This was an institute under the direction of Prof. Otto Uliyevich SCHMIDT.
This was a research project on tha study oi tnn northern route between
Aurmansk and Vladivostok. Took or in several 2:7:editions in this area.
Ae served with the above projact cp to approx. 1937. Al..TOJCV was arrested
for political reasons in 19 2? and 1P33. On both of these occasions he was
jailed for 90 days at a time in DPZ (Dom Predvaritelnovo Zakluchenia"),
Ao. 27 or 25 Voynovo Ulitsa, Lenin;rad. In 1937 he was again arrested and
confined for 6 months in tha above location. In 1938-39 he returned to
the Soy. Torg Flot in the Baltic and commanded the "Lu7a", "Anadir" and
sevaral other small merchant vessels.

In 1943 he was transferred to Archangalsk Port. Here ha commanded
smaller vessels ferryihg lumber. In Feb. or 42 SHCALIN last heard
from his father. No contact since !arch 19142.

NOTE:
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e0Te: While serv1ne witn the Vlaeeov Arety,.6 .11-kldh altered
V	 Ids records to ehow th:t his lethdr has executed by the CoTaunists

in	 Subject aleo nitered hie date of .i.rth r. piece of eirth
from 30 Nov. 1(. 20 in Leninerad, U Oil to 30 Jct. .020 in Lonetantinoele,
Turk.	 i.JsLtlfelt t,ent th aLove alterations helped him in his
nalat i ons eith tha

eiLEeklid i e .other: 

SHE:ALINA, Olea Vaoilevna (AisTUeVA). (NOM: She•ALIj at
present is vsinT his mother's maiden name.) Jorn in 1591 or 1692 in
Kharkov. Not positive a:vut this. Lived most of the time in Leninerad.
i4rried AKTOEOV in 1919. Re ,istered nurse. After marriage became a
housewife. letst sew mothJr in Septee eer 1041. Corresponded until
swmaer 19h2. Evacuated from Laniaered in 1942 to the Caucasus. No
contact since sum.er. 	 19L.

e.
SHMALn's Father's Second Wife:

DOKUCHAUVA, Telma (ANTODOV). Docotr, 	 Prof. Pavlovie
assistant in Leningrad. hemainad in Ude position after Pavlov's death.
Hell same position at last contact with ShE'eALL:. Had one son (step-
brother to SEteALIA): VIACheeLAV, Lvovich Antonov. 3orfn in 1914 in
Leningrad. Attended Chin eak (Chemical Facult—AT. Did not conte
Chjn Fak. While at the University he fulfilled his military obliga-
tions by attending surer :1ilitary camp. Was arrested once in 1937
or 38 for political activities. He belonged to a secret political
3roup. His mother was able to prove that he was insane (his stuttering
helped) and charges were threfore dropped. This political group was
headed by one Ivan IVAI:OVIC (Last NA: .:E Ue'r 0e.:.) and was working with
the German Intelligence. ;ice oti:er information available. This organ-
ization dietrieuted leaflets (propaeabda). LeaZlets were on good
quality paper so SiA4 presumes they were brought in from a foreign
country. Leaflets carried the iolloing meswe: "Hitler will soon
come and life will be °Atari') This oreanization once hung a Nazi flag
(aurine the night) on a buildine in Leningrad in 1936. This flag remained on
the buildine till noon of thJ /ollowing day. In 1941 he was drafted
and sent to a Navieation Sceool of the USSR Air Force. No contact since
his entry into the service.

SHLiALL: i s Sister: 

ANTOECVA, Svetlana Lvovna. Born Jan. 1923 in Leningrad. Attended
:addle School for 10 years. In 1941 began studies at Leningrad University.
Last saw sister in teeteenber 1941. Correseonded til summer 1942. tvacuated
to ::aucasue in 1P42. plo more information since.
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